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A Luxury Experience

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT!

You have found your soulmate.

Now what ? 

https://www.sidpix.com/booknow
https://www.sidpix.com


First of all, a huge congratulations on finding your

soulmate! As a wedding photographer for incredible

couples like you, I’m honored and delighted that you’d

consider me to play even a small but important  part in

your epic love story. 

This season is certainly exciting, but wedding planning

can also be stressful and overwhelming. As a wedding

photographer, I’m not just here to do a job—I'm here to

act as a resource and advocate, supporting you both

individually and as a couple.

I created the following guide to give you an overview of

what it’s like to work with me and to share more

information about the collections and optional add-ons

I offer. If you have any additional questions or concerns

after reading through it, please don’t hesitate to reach

out via email.
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THE EXPERIENCE

A simple, stress-free process
from initial inquiry to grand

exit!
 If you love the final photos I deliver but don’t love the experience behind them, I haven’t done my job! When you look

at your wedding photos, I hope you’ll fondly remember the goofy faces I made to make your little nephew smile, or the

hilarious pose I struck to get that perfect angle for a shot. I prioritize communication, connection, and clear

expectations throughout the process, so you’ll know exactly what to expect each step of the way, freeing you up to

focus on the most important moments of your big day instead of the logistics.

THE PROCESS

Let’s break it down

Step 1: Coffee or Camera Chat

After reading through this guide, the next step is to book a consultation with me (over the phone or in person) to discuss your

needs, get to know each other, and chat about which collection is right for you.

Step 2: Make $ings Official!

If we’re a good fit and you’d like to move forward, I’ll send you a proposal with a contract and invoice to make our partnership

official. Once you submit it, your date is secured on my calendar and you can breathe a sigh of relief knowing you just found

your dream wedding photographer!
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Step 3: Get Prepped

During the weeks and months leading up to your weddings, I’ll act as a personal guide, offering vendor recommendations,

tips and tricks, and more. If you choose a collection with an engagement session, we’ll schedule it for a few months before

your wedding, and create a detailed shot list for the day of.

Step 4: Engagement Session

It’s time to capture this special, fleeting season with beautiful photos! Your engagement session is a great opportunity to get

comfortable with me and my camera and practice taking pictures together. Plus, you can use the photos for Save the Dates,

wedding websites, and more!

Step 5: Cue the Wedding Bells!

$e big day has finally arrived. It’s going to be great! I’ll get to your venue early to scout out the layout and lighting. $anks to

all the planning and prep we’ve done, you can simply relax and enjoy the moment while I do my thing!

Step 6: Gallery Delivery

I’ll send you a few sneak peek photos within a few days of your wedding to get you excited, then your full gallery will be

delivered 6-8 weeks later. You can download and print them yourself, or I can create an heirloom-quality photo album for you.

Pro tip: Plan a date night with your spouse to look through the photos together and relive the joy of that day all over again!
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A package
just for you
COLLECTION THAT FEELS

TAILORED TO YOU SO

YOUR

BIG DAY MOMENTS ARE

PRESERVED

Rest assured that one of my collection 

will definitely meet your needs. Scroll 

below to look at all of my available 

collections.

Nothing seems right ? My

"RenaissanceRenaissance"" collection would be 

the perfect fit for your needs. This is 

my most comprehensive package, with 

a full 10 hours of coverage to make 

sure you get all the photos you could 

ever want, from getting ready to 

breaking it down on the dance floor to 

driving off into the sunset in your 

getaway car!

Book a call with me to discuss more on 

"RenaissanceRenaissance"" collection.
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THE COLLECTIONS

You have a dream, 
I have the collections.

I offer three different wedding collections to meet every size, budget, and need. With years of experience as a photographer and 

countless weddings under my belt, you can rest easy knowing that no matter which collection you choose, your big day is in good hands 

and your final photographs will be frame-worthy.

PHOPHOTTOO C COOLLLLEECTIOCTIONSNS

Creative 
This collection is perfect for the 

couple planning a smaller, more 

intimate wedding who wants 

photos of the main events and 

moments, but doesn’t need photos 

of every last little detail. 

Here’s what you’ll get: 

4 hours of coverage with 

one photographer

Password Protected Online 

gallery 

Digital print release

High Resolution Images

* Under 35 Guests

* Travel Extra

Stylish 
This collection is perfect for the 

couple planning a mid- to large-

sized wedding. You’ll get to choose 

a bridal or an engagement session 

plus 6 full hours of coverage on 

your wedding day. 

Here’s what you’ll get: 

6 hours of coverage with 

Lead Photographer

4 hours of coverage with 

Second Shooter

Bridal or Engagement 

Session

Artistic 
This collection is perfect for the 

couple planning a larger wedding, 

or who wants images of every last 

expression and beautiful detail. 

You’ll get an engagement session 

and Bridal Session plus 10 full 

hours of coverage by two 

photographers (myself and a 

trusted colleague) on your wedding 

day. 

Here’s what you’ll get: 

8 hours of coverage with 

Lead Photographer

6 hours of coverage with 

Second Shooter

Bridal Session

Engagement Session

Wedding Website

Mobile App of Pictures 

10 x 10 Album

$1,450 $2,450 $4,550
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Lights 
Very Basic Video Package to 

capture wedding for 4-6 hours.

Here’s what you’ll get: 

4 hours of coverage with 

one photographer

Lead Video Shooter
3-5 Min Video Highlight

Complete Raw Footage

$2,550

Camera 
This collection is perfect for the 

couple planning a mid- to large-

sized wedding. You'll get to capture 

your wedding in a cinematic in the 

air shoot.

Here’s what you’ll get: 

Drone Footage

6 Hours Coverage

Lead Video Shooter

Second Video Shooter

Social Media Highlight 1 

Minute

7-10 Minute Video Highlight

Complete Raw Footage

$3,150

Action 
This collection is perfect for the 

couple planning a larger wedding, 

or who wants coverage of every 

last expression and beautiful detail 

in a Video. You’ll get professional 

Cinematic Footage of your 

wedding day

Here’s what you’ll get: 

Complete Ceremony Edit
Drone Footage

8 Hours Coverage

Lead Video Shooter

Second Video Shooter

Third Video Shooter

Social Media Highlight 2-3 

Minutes

15-20 Minute Video

Highlight

Complete Raw Footage

$5,000
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How about a Cherry on Top ?
YOUR WISH IS MY COMMAND!

I o!er additional a-la-carte add-ons to meet your needs. 
Select the additional services you’d like to add to your package
below, and they will be automatically re#ected on your invoice total
on
the next page.

Additional Hour of
Coverage (Lead
Photographer) 

1 hour(s), $200/hour

$200

Second Photographer

1 hour(s), $150/hour

$150

Additional Hour of
Coverage (Lead +
Second
Photographer) 

1 hour(s), $300/hour

$300

Rehearsal Dinner
Coverage 

1 hour(s), $400/hour

$400

Engagement Session 

1 hour(s), $200/hour

$200

Bridal Session 
1 hour, $400/hour

$400

Venue Tour 
1 hour, $175/hour

$175

8 x 8 Wedding Album
Creation 

1 item(s), $500/item

$500

10 x 10 Wedding
Album Creation 

Quantity: 1

$700
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Parent Album Creation
(12 x 12) 

Quantity: 1

$1,800

Trash the Dress 
2 hours, $400/hour

$800

Don’t see what you’re looking for below? Click Below & Just ask! Chances 
are I can work with you to make it happen or refer you to a trusted 

vendor who can.
https://www.sidpix.com/booknow
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ALMOST THERE!

Ready to take the
next step?
Your love is special and worth investing in, celebrating, and 

documenting. And while I can’t freeze a cherished moment in 

time, I can help you relive it again and again through beautiful, 

evocative imagery that makes you smile.

If you’re ready to move forward, the next step in the process is to 

book a consultation call with me.. I We’ll get to know each other, 

talk through your options, and find the perfect collection for your 

love story. I can’t wait to get to know you and share in your joy.

Cheers to the start of your forever!
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